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2. Maintenance instructions 
Do not clean in the first 30 days after installation. 
 
Wet cleaning with commercially available glass cleaners. The cleaning agent must be wet and non-
abrasive with a 
pH value between 6 and 8 (neither strongly acidic nor strongly alkaline). 
Soft cleaning cloths (NO microfiber cloth), sponges or wash-leather recommend for cleaning. Aggressive 
cleaning 
agents, abrasive materials, brushes, pointed objects or high-pressure cleaning are not suitable and can 
damage the 
window film. Never dry-clean the surface. 
Proper cleaning of the film is a prerequisite for maintaining the warranty claim. Due to environmental 
influences, 
cleaning intervals must be observed to ensure that the warranty claim is not voided. 
Cleaning interval in areas with high air pollution: 2 times per year 
Cleaning interval in rural areas: 1 time per year 
3. Important notes 
The development of BirdShades bird protection film is based on scientific studies which showed that this 
film 
significantly reduces the probability of collision of songbirds with glass panes. There are currently no results 
on the 
effectiveness with pigeon species and birds of prey. 
BirdShades bird protection window film only works when applied to the entire surface. 
BirdShades products are not tested for automotive manufacturers specifications. 
Exterior application on not vertical surfaces has distinct effect on durability function. 
User is responsible for compliance of applicable laws and guidelines. 
Potential glass damage (e.g. quality of edge processing of glass) cannot be forecasted and is therefore not 
subject to 
guarantee or warranty claims 
4. Additional information 
Contact us for questions, comments and critique via: 
tweet@birdshades.com 
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